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Aveney, Mrs. I 
Mias F. Rainnie, j 
Rainnie, Mites H 
and Mrs. A Rain] 
dee, Mr. and MrJ 
.W. MbOoirmlok, M 
:W. Vassde, Mrs ] 
J. V. BUIS, M. Pi 
ward, Mise Jones] 
N. Jones, H. H. H 
worth. Rev. Jamed 
ker, J. H. Parke] 
Mrs. Geo. Peck, 1 
A Ferguson, Misa 
Fisher, J. F. Ash]
J. E. Gleeeon, G. I 
СаИег, K. Stoves, 
Budge, Barton Gal 
Mias M. Core, Müd 
O’Brien. M. P. P.J 
D. Armstrong, Ml 
A. H. Leger, W. d 
MoNaughton, A. I
A. D. JolhneoM 
ton, Mrs. Ousted
C. M. Sprague, l] 
ard P. D. Tilley, 
Hearts, C. в. CM 
lege), C. B. Ross, 
Mias S. Hicks, 
Rankine, Mrs. J
B. Cheeley, Mrs. j 
Hamas, Mrs. F. Я 
Irvine, A. H. Liai 
r.er, E. A. Haye 
Smith, R. T. Word 
den. Dr. Walld 
Misses Walker,

-Dr. T. D. 1 
Mrs. F. R. 
town), Mrs. Ben. 
Keown, W. H. ВI 
L. Hay, Mrs. T. I 
James Estey, M] 
Everett (Frederica 
dry, Mrs. P. A l 
Landry, Dr. W. Щ 
B. Allan, Mrs. w 
Allan, Mrs. V. E. <j 
Hudson, Mrs. в. I
D. McDonald, H 
Chapman, A. J. C* 
Patrick, Major A ! 
Kerr, Mrs. H. P. I 
G. W. Hurst, MU 
Robertson, W. Sha 
son, J. W. Amol 
Thoa Stothart, M 
•Klnnear, Misa 1 
Brown. Rev. R. E. 
Miss L. MoCalan i 
R Devitt, Miss E 
L. S. Weldon (Chi 
ertson, H. Kinnear, 
Mrs. Clinton Purd 
P. Я MejcNutt, 
Nutt, J. H. Л 
Withoti. J. R. в 
Wm. C. Whlttake 
(Boston), p. L. 
bridge), Andrew 1
K. Oo.), John 
Thorne, R. B. Set 
Rev. Joseph Sml 
Stephen E Steve! 
Rev. A H. Lavei 
Lockhart, Rev. Г 
Carey, James Bi 
Robertson, Mrs. J. 
Morrow, M. P. Р, 
White, E. A. Bui 
Porter, M. P. P„. - 
Rdbt. Thomson, 11 
Miss Thomson, Dr 
James Holly, Mrs.-- 
MalbeU* Taipley, oi 
Smith, Mr. am 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Laughlln, Mliltowi 
Miss Wellington, Mj 
Sharp, J. K. Allison 
Kaye, Mrs C. J. R. 
Newcomb, Thos. H 
Russell, Mrs. J. V. t 
Gray, F. O. Allison, 
Mrs. DeForest, Cai 
Anglesla; H. H. Hoi 
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. 1 
ter, W. H. Faulknt 
E. Taylor and Mi 
Chisholm and Mrs. 
Cully of Truro and ] 
Keeffe, Thos. McAl 
son, Lt. Col. and Mr 
Aid. D. J. Purdy,ij 
Mrs. Vassie, Miss j 
Vassie, Miss Domvti 
mlchael, Miss Edna 
Hunter, James 1 
Laurla Anderson, 
W. Wells, Port Elg 
ham and Mrs. Mark 
son, Sack ville; J« 
Bertie Collins, Frai
A. Clark, Geo. W. 1
B. Gallagher, Jart 
Miss Robertscn, Chi 
H. Seaman, E. J. 
tyre, Mrs. Wm. Mel 
donald, T.\Caleton ] 
Clary, W. M. FeuthJ 
Dorchester; H. E. І
E. J. Kennedy, Horn 
mouth, W. B. Stew
A. Hopper, А. В. M 
er, Mrs. W. S. Filed 
Fielding, Miss Field 
man, Mrs. Dykema 
Chas. A. Clark and 
J. M. Withycombe,! 
of Woodstock, G E 
J. Crawford, Dr. Aj 
Phlnney, Dr.' A. Ai 
Coakley, R. R. ВИЦІ 
Geo. K. Berton. ] 
Dunn. T. Allen, Jo| 
McPeake and Mis* 
Goggin, A. Thomm 
Mrs. Thompson, И 
Lambert, H.'B. Lad 
Doody, Mrs. J. W.l 
Barry. Mrs. H. Ml 
Pickett, J. G. Hard 
R. Keltle Jones, in 
Miss Hayes, L J. 
Landry; Miss Burps 
W. R. Dresser, sJ 
Hays, Hampton ; ВІ 
H. G. McGrath, W. 
county; Mrs. E. ll 
Ont.; Mrs. Wilbur J 
Surgeon Major And 
Andrews, Allan ltd 
worth, W. F. Taylq
F. Merritt, Frank] 
Dearborn, James ti 
ter, Otto Fahrenhca 
Mrs. McAvity, J«d 
John Ring, SimeM 
Meartz, Camille Sul 
Arthur, W. E. Wet* 
and Mrs. Martin, M]

. Sears, Daisy Sears 
Chas. Scully, Geo. j 
Avity. Mrs. G. H. j 
Came, James H. M 
Fritz, John Murre 
Wm. Roberts, H. jJ 
ton, Mrs. Nace, Nej
B. MacLean, C. F. S 
Mrs. C. F. TUton, ТІ
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settled, the premtt
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power to forward our tatareets. The 
Boston and Maine have granted us 
generous rates. The same may be saüd 
of the International Steamship Com
pany. and the boats plying on the 
River St. John.

In attempting to carry on these an
nual exhibitions, we feel that we have 
a great work and a patriotic duty to 
perform. We hope by this means to 
assist In stimulating our manufactur
ers end industrial establishments, to 
encourage the farmer and the artisan, 
for the purpose of Inducing the first 
to raise better crops and more of 
them, «he raising of larger and better 
Hocks and herds; in brief, to give ma
terial assistance in the development 
of this young country, and the latter 
(that is the artisan) to Instill in him 
tibat feeling of generous rivalry that 
year by year he will endeavor to do 
better than to the past, and finally to 
display the products and resources of 
this country to the world.

As we admit exhibits from, and offer 
prizes to the people of the whole do
minion, we hope and trust that at no 
distant day we shall be regarded as a 
dominion exhibition, and be awarded 
dominion assistance.

As agriculture Is the chief employ
ment of our people, I am glad to no
tice a marked Improvement to our 
agricultural and dairy products, our 
cheese industries assuming marked 
proportions to the same way, and with 
oare as to quality^ color and uniform
ity, so can our butter exports be very 
largely increased and become largely 
profitable to our farmers, , where it will 
command that ever open cash market, 
the mother land. All that is necessary 
for our farmers Is to put up their 
goods In such a way as will suit that 
market, where they will meet an ever 
ready demand for their goods. The 
Introduction of cold storage will give 
an impetus to the exports of fresh

asî
I feel that I must refer to the death Canada occupied the first place in his 

of a gentleman who, from the organ- heart. He bad seen prosperous and 
izatiôn, was an active officer of the wealthy Great Britain, and had visit
asse elation, who took a deep Interest ed sunny France and Italy, but none 
to the organization of our association, of the countries he- had seen could 
and upon him rested much of the re- compare with Canada, which God had 
sponslblilty of the exhibitions of 1890- blessed with a glorious climate,&

a fer-
1891, who occupied the position of tile soil and all those things which 
manager and secretary and after- make for national wealth and advance- 
wards vice-president of the associa
tion. His efforts were always In the 
best interests of the association and 
the city. I refer to Ira Cornwall, 
whose- Untimely death so recently 
stirred the hearts of all our citizens.

The honor I appreciate to its fullest 
extent is that I have the privilege as 
chief executive officer of this associa
tion to introduce to my fellow citizens

GLanada’s International Exhibition In
Pull Blast.

ment. Allusion had been made, he 
said, In the address presented to him 
at the depot to the development of the 
trade of the port. He could assure 
his hearers that he had not overlooked 
this very Important matter. He had 
brought with him the minister of pub
lic works to see what had to be done 
and the minister of finance to find the 
money.

'

President Pitfield’s Ad

dress and the Pre

mier’s Reply.

The premier then formally 
declared the exhibition open.

Three rousing cheers were given by 
the crowd for Sir Wilfrid, then follow
ed cheers for Hon. Mr. Tarte, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, CoL Tucker, M. P, and 
Lady Laurier.

There were some calls for Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Tarte, tut the ministers 
declined to address the multitude.

Immediately after the opening cere
monies, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, aocom- 
paoiled by President Pitfleld and a 
crowd of enthusiastic admirers, made 
a tour of the grounds and buildings. 
At his entrance into machinery hall the 
different engines and pieces of 
chlnery were immediately put to 
tlon.

The premier then passed through
the main building and took consider
able Interest to the exhibits. He 
pressed himself as greatly pleased 
with the entire exhibition. During his 
tour many friends took the opportun
ity of greeting the premier.

m
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Sir Wilfrid Makes a Thorough 

Inspection of the Goods in 

the Various Buildings.
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Large Crowd Listens to the Premier’s 

Reply to W. C. Pitfield’s 
Address.
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HON. W. S. FIELDING, 
Minister of Finance.

і

Щ Canada’s gifted, eloquent and loyal MACHINERY HALL,
son. In his own vords he comes not Special preparations were made in
on political lines but *s the premier machinery hall by Harris Allan for 
of us all. After his tour of the past 8he premiers visit. The stairway was 
summer to the great mother land, Ms carpeted to red and at the tending an 
royal reception to the great heart of arch 01 tricolor was set up. Flags 
the greatest empire the world has ever were Pouted all along the main pass- 
seen, after his recent honors from her aseway, and bunting was freely dds- 
inost gracious majesty, the Queen, Р!ауе5 to the several exMbits. A fine 
after his tour through the land of his Portradft of Sir Wilfrid, with the 
ancestors, after receiving honors and worda: Bteeii Venu, was placed 
hospitality In Parts the magnificent, №e teaxl of the stairway leading to 
after his tour through and under the ^ lhalM-
azure hued skies, of Italy, his recep- run suPpUed the motive power for all 
tlon by the holy father, his holiness the agricultural and mechanical 
the pope, the bead of a great Christian аЬІП9-'У, and the scene was one of 
church, after all the pomp, the gran- remarkable activity, 
deur and magnificence he has seen, he 8,1108 themselves were alone a credit 
returns to. us, and in -memorable to “W country, as they conribined in 
words, worthy of a place In history riiemsea "’ee the very latest advance in 
and worthy of acceptance and enrala- engineering; science, 
tlon by the Canadian people, he says Mr- ABaJS shown in this department 
“he loves Canada best of all.” a verV interesting and novel exhibit

Ladles and gentlemen, I have much °* 041 filters- Button up to styles that 
pleasure to Introducing to you the would adoni any engine room. The 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier ldea 04 4toe 411 ter is to so transform 
M. P„ a. C. M. G„ premier of the do- 011 onee luaed ^t *t le os good as 
minion of Canada. - new.

ят ™ __TT. r careful investigation, of engineers and
SIR WILFRID LAURIER others who use oil to any quantity.

• was received with three hearty cheers. THE CA«,rt*uf smnarHe expressed the pleasure lit gave THE <™®IAGB SHOW‘
him to be entrused with the agreeable There 810 abattt nlrety carriages and
duty of opening this International ex- alel,ïhs e*htWted to the drill Shed, and 
hlbition. True, as Mr. Pitfleld had *? “»* fln4tto the rigs equal, if
stated, it was at some inconvenience do D<yt surpass, anything of the
to Mmself .but when the telegrams „ 3 *hown here before. Crothere, 
from Mr. Ellis, M. P„ were supplemen- Henlenso<n & Wilson show sixteen 
ted by Col .Tucker's bodily presence. made up of carriages and Sleigeis.
he Instantly surrendered. Whatever Ed8®eoolbe & Co. have twenty-twothought he might have had of pkr-
sonal inconvenience, it had disappear- r r Monrw- MobMeeh Co. of Ontario, 
ed today before the warmth and cor- ^aws twelve rigs, nine carriages and 
dlallty of his reception. He had seen three sleüghs. P. 8. McNutt exhibits 
St. John before. He had read a great BeveraJ rids of the Tudhope Mfg. Oo. 
deal about the city. But until today. o£ °rllla- Ontario. WUItom Green, 
when he saw it for the first time, he asent for Haary & Co., Montreal, 
had no conception of the magnitude of dibits fifty-Jobs. J, G GbaHiee, agent 
St. John harbor. He Vas glad to see for ^ J- B- Armstrong Oo., shows 
present at the opening of the exhi- e$tee“ rigs, eleven wheels end six 
tlon such a representative assembly out,terie- Cfilher rigs are coming In 
from, he had been informed, all parts arad Pramdaea to be the
of the province, lawyers, doctors, far- lu^vest and finest seen. here, 
mers and especially the ladles. (Ap
plause.) He had not yet seen the ex
hibits la the buildings, but he felt that 
If there was not a prize for beauty 
there was something wanting In the 
exhibition.
Sir Wilfrid next referred to the St.
John river as the rival of the Hudson- 
and second only to the magnificent 
and unique St. Lawrence, 
sorry that such a great country as 
New Brunswick had not retained Its 
population, and while he felt that the 
president of the Exhibition Associa
tion and himself could not see eye to 
eye as to the causes of the de
crease, he was positive that aB 
present, conservatives and liberals, 
were agreed as to the necessity for a 
remedy, and In holding that every 
child bom to Canada should give his 
life labor to Ms native country. When 
he was a boy he bad seen a coin from 
the maritime provinces, he could not 
say It was a New Brunswick coin, 
that bore the motto “Ships and Free 
trade.” Of free trade he would say 
nothing today. [Laughter.) But there 
could be no better place than St. John 
to which to talk about ships. Thanks 
to the energy of the pepople of St.
John, there had been a revival of busi
ness, and a successful beginning made 
in taking away from American ports 
the Canadian trade which had been 
going that way to Europe. So far as 
the government were concerned they 
would not rest until all the Canadian
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I //The Reception That Night and the Names of 

Those Who Were Presented to Sir 

Wilfrid and Colleagues.
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W. C. PITFIELD, President ExMbitlon Association.%

s over
the grounds on which were erected 
to that year the agricultural hall and

We were

have haulsomely responded, so 
are enabled to pres jut to the public 
today this magnificent exhibition.

We must give credit for a consider
able portion of our success this year 
to the enterprising public spirit of the 
railway lines connecting with 
city. Early in the season the Can
adian Pacific railway gave us assur
ance of the most liberal arrangement 
for the handling of stock and goods 
for the exMhitkn, and later the same 
company have given us cheap pas-

we1#: Six steam engines on fullThe exhibition is now In full blast. 
Opening day was a pronounced suc
cess, the presence of the premier of

«he live stock buildings, 
thus enabled to resume our operations 

I and to hold exhibitions of «be 
Canada having the desired effect at ; ducts of the farm and workshop, 
materially enlarging the attendance, , Our efforts were successful in the 
though not to the extent anticipated < f6®» 1895 ^ 1896- eMhough the at- 
jby very sanguine people. The wea- I tendance at the last exhibition was 
ther had something, bb-werver, to do I *®IU**1 ,eoa wound have been
With that, as the frequent showers we 1)0311 favored wttth fine wee-

To assist to defraying the cost of

k\ ma-i
pro-

The steam en-
our

♦

kept -many aiway.
і The gates were opened to the public , 
kt nine o’clock In the morning, but it • - 
was not until pretty well along to
wards high noon that the presence of 
■visitors in any quantity was percept
ible In the bulldinge and the grounds.
The early hours were taken full ad
vantage of by thoée exhibitors who 
Were behind with their displays, and 

was accomplished to a short

I

J
Their working is worthy «he

SIR WILFRID LAURIER, G. C. M. G.V
YÆ

/ meats, fruits, eggs and many other 
Unes of perishable goods.

Д wm pleased ;to notice that the 
Prices of many of the agricultural pro
ducts show an advance in price, and 
an Increasing demand. I trust our 
farmers one and aU will have a series 
of prosperous years.

I deqlre to ti*aak .«he mayor and 
common council for a grant this year. 
I am sorry to announce that the prov
incial government could not see their 
way dear to give us a grant this 
year, but we hope they will see the 
desirability of assisting us to place 
our exhibition on a firm financial 
basis, and in the future give us sub
stantial aid.

Our thanks are due to Mr. Ellis, 
M. P„ for assistance kindly offered 
and given to enable us to secure the 
attendance of the premier.

I desire to extend the thanks of the 
association to a gentleman who, I am 
sorry is not with us today, who during 
fcls position as premier of this prov
ince, always gave Je-, hie hearty sup
port, and when asked to do so, assist
ed us by grants and guarantees out of 
the public funds, and since then In 
his higher position as minister of rail
ways and canals, has assisted us In 
every way in his power to give the 
people along the Intercolonial railway 
a chance to visit us at very low rates.

Finally, I may say he has never re-

‘/i.I: /,
Mme.
I The first great event of the day was 
She arrival shortly after three o’clock 

rid Laurier, who was ac-
'У\ [ 1

ШШЩЖ
s tot
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»Ш . w Ming. Thi
PH .—..Pi...... % guard of
honor from the 62nd Fusillera, under 
eommand of Capt Kaye. After to-
topecting the guard Sir Wilfrid was 
heoorted to .the pavilion, l., the centre 
tof the parade grounds by President 
tPltfleld, Manager Everett, the exhibi
tion executive, Lt. CoL Tucker and of
ficers of the 62nd and J. V. Ellis, M. 
IP., the mayor and members of the 
*»mmon council. On the platform 
Were also a number Of ladies, Senators 
Ferguson and Poirier, Hon. A. 8. 
iWhlte, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Wm. Shaw, 
M. P. P„ Jas. Robinson, M. P„ Dr. 
Lewis, at. P„ Mr. Talbot, M. P. 
tfOT Bellechasse, Quebec. Mr. Logan, 
IM. P. for Cumberland, N. S., and 
many others. The crowd had 
by this time Increased to large 
proportions, and when the pre
mier took his seat the green In front 
Was well filled, and almost every seat 
ton the grand stand near by was occu
pied Fortunately the rain held off 
while the outdoor proceedings 
going on, although the sky had 
threatening aspect.
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THE PREMIER’S REOESPTION.
The event of She evening was «he 

premier’s reception.
8.30 p. m., Sir Wilfrid reached the 
hlbition entrance, where he was 
crivaa with full honors and courted 
to (the agricultural hall. The premier 
was anoompaffiedhy Sir Louis Davies, 
who had Just reached the city, Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Mr. 
Costa, Mr. Talbot, M. P„ and Mr. 
Logan, M. P. The upper flat of agri
cultural -hall has been decorated wtbh. 
bunting for «he occasion. The cabinet 
ministers, Mr. Ooete, President Ptt-1 
field, and representatives of .the 
hlbition executive stood on the piait- 
from a little behind Sir Wilfrid. Major 
Edwards announce! tile presentations, 
as eadh lady and gentlemen passed 
up through the line of Artillery and 
FuSiüer officers. The crush on the 
stairway leading to the wi wae at 
«ІІтіез very great, huit «he crowd was 
a good-tempered one and bore the 
temporary Infliction with «he beet of 
humor. Following is a Met of the 
ladles and gentlemen who were pre-

ьm ahortiy after<5* у
ex-

. re-■ [\ (Applause and laughter.)

vS
m ■ He was
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were 
a very

D. W. McCCRMICK, Vice-President.
m THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

When quiet was obtained, President 
UPtltfleld rose and said
Ladles and Gentlemen:—

On behalf of the Еяьииігь^, Asso- 
riatton of the city and county of St. 
John, I extend to you a hearty wel
come oo this «he opening of 
fifth exhibition held under the 
pices of tihaJt association.

ВзЛхге proceeding tO the opawr^g 
ceremonies and the tatrojnotion of 
our distinguished guest, who at much 
personal tneonvj Hence, has wtth Me 
usuqi kindness of heart, consented to 
he with ue today, aMow me for a few 
moments to bring " " 
foots concerning «1 
bitions '
ef the city and count

The association wee orga™»*.
1889 for the purpose of holding
“T1 !îtÜn4tlone 04 *** todustrl”
only of the proviaoee, but of all the 
countries that chose to send us speci
mens of their handiwork.

The Industrial buBdtog» which were 
placed to our care and .«he necessity 
*0 construct stalls and sheds for 
(borsjs, cattle, sheep and swtoe exhib
its. compelled us to abandon «he leu- 
•tention of holding a fair ‘ifa the year 
of our organization. Having determ
ined to hold an exhibition each year, 
we accepted the offer of toe St. John, 

’Agricultural Society of a portion of 
their grounds at Moosepoth, an which 
to erect the necessary horse stalls, 
eattle sheds, etc. In many respects 
«he exhibition was quite successful, 
but the separation of the five, stock 
from «he industrial exhibits made lt 
difficult to secure the attendance of 
.visitors alt bath places.

In 1891 we held another exhibition 
but the experience of the former year 
Induced us to abandon the buildings 
at Moosepath, and to hold an exhibi
tion exclusively on these grounds. 
lAve stock was not Included to the ex-

ex-
the buildings and the other necessary 
expenditures, we, from time to time, 
have asked and received aubstanitto.l 
assistance from the province and city 
Of St John. To no other public bodies 
are we indebted for financial aid. A 
email grant has been made by the 
city this year.

The province has not seen its way 
Clear to render assistance, and there
fore we were oompeffled to call upon 
the citizens of St John for a guar
antee fund. To this fund with «heir 
usual liberality and public spirit, they

senger rates and good accommoda
tions

Through the continued kindness of 
«be minister of railways and fais offi
cials, who from the first have taken 
the deepest Interest to our exhibitions, 
«he Intercolonial railway has made 
large Concessions and has completed 
arrangements by which people ah 
along Its lines can reach St. John at 
unusually low rates.

The Dominion Atlantic railway and 
all other Unes of travel 
with St. John have done ail to their

:
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Harold G. Taylor, Dr. Btewart 
S leaner, Mias Taylor, Mrs. J. W. Tay-

era Mir. Justice Forties, Mise Jessie G. 
Forbes,-В
шГйап. D. Fergus 

Mrs. F. W. Jacobs, John Leonard, 
Theodore Harris 8. Schofield, Alfred 
ASara Cap*. C. Babbit, Wm. Herbert, 
Dr. J. H. King, Li F. Oooey, Lieut. 
Col. W. Clanard, J. M. Thorne, Alex. 
Wilson, Miss В. M. Wilson, J. W. 
DicMe, T. A. Tumay, M. Gallagher,
F. Herbert Ruel, W. E Bishop. John 
Ye», Charles BurriU, Robert Wdeley. 
A. R. McPeake, A. Flensen, R. N. R.. 
James Kennedy, R. N. R, Miss Mc
Cormick, Mrs. D. F. Tap-ley, -the Misses 
Tapley, D. F. TapJey, & T. Atkinson, 
J. W. Carpenter, M. P. P., E K. Al- 
Msoo, Wm. H. White, loss Poole, Miss 
Mary
Blair, Miss Thomeoto, MteB Reed, Miss 
8. Gregory, ML Regan, Mr. and Mrs, 
Vroom, Mteees Vrooen, F. B. Oorbertt, 
Daniel Norris, F. 8. Skinner, Harry S. 
Crosby, W. E. Ntow-oomb, F. W. Tap- 
ley, Robert Marshall, J. W. Keast, 
Miss M. F. Ryan, Hiss M. GaHagher, 
Mrs. M. Ryan, R. F. Ketth. Rev. A.
G. H. Dicker. Mrs. H. Dicker, Dr. A. 
G. Aldy, Fred B. McDonald, Mra H. 
P. Hayward, Andrew Cooper, H. Mc
Intyre R. et nOge, W. M. Jarvis, T. 
Barclay Robinson, Sidney Smith, 
Sheriff Sturdoe, Chas. F. Klnnear, F. 
J. Doody, Joseph W. Doody. 
Dr. N. R. Cotter, Mrs. John 
V. Elite, Larne Grant Wm. Williams. 
Capt Barker, Mies Travers, James V. 
Lantelum, Mise M. 8. Fowler, Patrick 
Gteeeom, A L. Goodwin, Mra A. L. 
Goodwin, Mra Robert Wisely, J. p- 
Quinn, Mine C. M. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. J- 
P. Quinn, Dr. A. F. Mc-

connectingі

V
1ysu some 

r and sm-
Hamer, A M. Woodman, 

В,-J. Dowling. 
F. W. Jacobs,

m
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113* SIR LOUIS DAVIES.

not i-v
fused any requests that I, to my posi
tion as president of this association, 
have asked fatal.

The thanks of the association and 
the citizens are largely due our good 
friend Colonel Tucker, who has shown 
great Interest to our association and 
has ever been willing to do all In Ms 
power. It was hto efforts that gave 
us the honor and pleasure of the pre
mier's presence here today. When 
asked to assist us, Colonel Tucker had 
no pro’s' and con's, but to Me quiet 
gentlemanly way, he said: “I will do 
all I can to assist you, gentlemen.” 
To that end he boarded the train- for 
Montreal and his mission was an un
qualified success, as you well know.

I welcome the visiting members of 
the federal cabinet .also the other dis
tinguished visitors.

Permit me to refer to the fact that 
during the years of our association’s 
life we -have lost many members who 
were active to the work of the organi
zation, as well as some distinguished 
friends who were deeply interested in 
our prosperity. Among the latter I 
may mention Ms honor, John James 
Fraser, the late lieutenant governor 
of our province, who had been pres
ent with us and opened our exhibi
tions. I may say that this gentle
man’s kindness of heart endeared Mm 
to the people of this province and his 
death was universally regretted.
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\ trade had been transferred from Amer
ican ports to Halifax and St. John 
and Montreal, and with it a large por
tion of the American trans-Atlantic 
trade as well. Our line of communica
tion was shorter than theirs and the 
Americans as keen business men woulçj, 
he felt, when the case was stated to 
them, give the preference to the 
quickest and best route. The premier 
referred in a graceful way to Mr. Pit- 
field's allusion to his remarks on his 
return to the dominion, stating «hat 
while he loved England and France,

rMbits. That exhibition was a finan
cial success, but owing to the absence 
wt live stock, wee not so Interesting 
as lt otherwise would have been. Ef
forts were then made by the associa-

J? va;.ЯЙ
«ton to extend these grounds lu the f -IImmediate vicinity, but success was 
net achieved until to the spring of 1895, 
When «he city of St. John leased us C. A. EVERETT, Secretary and Manager.
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